
1. Remove the UltraFlo 10™ Filter from the protective covering.
2. Remove the Cap from the UltraFlo 10™ white plastic housing and insert the filter inside. Place the Cap back 

on the housing and tighten firmly.
3. Remove the two plastic Quick Connect fittings from the bag. Insert one Quick Connect fitting on each end of 

the Cap unit and tighten.
4. Attach the mounting bracket to the Cap with the included 4 screws.
5. Before installation, notice on the top of the Cap, each opening is labeled either IN or OUT. The IN side is where 

the water tubing is put for the water to enter the housing and the OUT side is the exit side for the filtered 
water tubing.

6. If needed, consult a certified plumber for installation. In many instances, the tubing used will already be 
located under the sink or location where this filter system will be installed. Cutting the tubing and using it with 
the UltraFlo 10™w Filter Kit may be necessary.

7. Filter Replacement - Depending on the volume of water passed through the filter, it should be replaced every 
3 to 6 months.

1. Housing
2. Filter
3. Cap
4. Quick Connects

5. Panhead Screws (6)
6. Assembly Bracket
7.  Tubing - 4 feet 
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COMPONENTS INCLUDED

ULTRAFLO 10™ UNDER SINK WATER FILTER KIT
If you ordered only the UltraFlo 10™ Filter to replace in an existing housing, please follow the manufacturer 
instructions for replacement for your specific housing. For replacing the filter in your Sagan Life® housing, please 
see below.
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The UltraFlo 10 Water Purifi er has been 
tested by an independent laboratory 

and certifi ed to purify up to 2,000 
gallons meeting the EPA Guide 

Standard requirements for removing 
the following contaminants:

Our water purifi ers are proudly made in the USA
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SAGAN LIFE® PRODUCTS FOR YOUR USE AND ENJOYMENT

saganlife.com     (858) 675-7017

WATER AND FOOD STORAGE CONTAINERWATER FILTER BOTTLE WATER PURIFIER STRAW

We hope you enjoy using 
this most innovative 

water purifi cation kit for 
use in your home, RV or 

other application. It is fast, 
effective and conveniently 

portable if needed. 
Great for under the sink 
installations or wherever 

clean, pure water is 
desired. Safe Water - 
Anywhere. Anytime.


